
Guidelines    2022-23
Heritage Honors Spanish 1 & 2, Spanish Honors 2,

Spanish Honors 3, Spanish Honors 4/5
The best way to contact me is through email!      sking.wpsok.org

Required Materials for all of Mrs. King’s classes
1. 2”   sturdy binder-Name and Hour must be written on the spine and front!
2. 5 dividers (Label these with the following, in order.)

1. Hablar
2. Escribir
3. Verbos
4. Grámatica
5. Calificaciones

3. Black pen only (NO PENCIL)
4. small pkg of paper each semester

Mandatory: Remind app
My name is sking133, my picture is of the sun hanging above my Redcat and computer.
Text ______________ to 81010.

Mandatory: Quizlet app
My name is sking133, my picture is of the sun hanging above my Redcat and computer.

Student Responsibilities and Expectations:

1.  Participate in all activities and encourage their classmates to do the same.
2.  Be brave, step up and take risks with the language. Be willing to be uncomfortable
sometimes.
3.  Be kind and supportive of their classmates and their teacher.
4.  Listen to understand, and when the teacher is unclear, signal.
5.  Come to class with a positive attitude and ready to learn a language.
6.  Put extra effort outside of class if they have been absent or struggle in class. (Quizlet,
flashcards, etc)
7. PLAY THE GAME, which means do what I say, buy into my madness, and pay attention to my
every, crazy word and action!
8. Email me if you are absent and have questions. I will not send work to the office!

Classroom Procedures and Policies:

Food and Drink: Only water and gum is allowed.

Materials: Have a black pen, paper, and binder at your chair at the beginning of class. You will
not be going back to your backpack.

Electronic devices:
1. All phones should be turned off and smart watches should be stored on the wall

behind your student number.
2. Students should be in their chairs when the tardy bell rings. A tardy will be

assigned if a student is out of their seat when I come into the room.
Also,  I will keep the  phone/watch for two hours if you are not in your



seat because of the electronics.
3. Cell phones will be turned into the office on the 3rd and following violations.
4. If a phone rings, buzzes, flashes, etc. in class, it will be taken for two hours or

when I am not teaching a class, whichever is longer.
5. Only Chromebooks will be allowed for doing homework.

In case of absence: We will have a Buddy System. The Buddy will fill out an”Absent Student
Form” located in the red folder in the yellow file box. The buddy will staple any handout to the
form and place it in the appropriate folder (by hour). It will be the absent person’s responsibility
to get the paper the next day and catch up.

Making up missed assignments and tests: When a regular assignment is made, you will
have 7 days to do it, regardless of when or how many days you were gone.  Monday-Monday
etc. When you miss the grade, I will give a zero. After 7 days, you will receive a 50 regardless
of the quality of work. Check your grades on PowerSchool! (An in-class assignment is due that
day.) Absent Work = 7 days
**Deadlines and window work = no extra days, even if ACT absence

SPA Day and Late Work (close or over 7 days): Every week I will look to see who has
zeroes. Anyone with an over-the-7-day zero will spend a mandated SPA day with me the
following Tuesday starting at 3:15. You will stay until your work is finished (5:00pm??). You will
get a 50 on any late work so make sure you turn work in on time. *
Generally, any assignment done in class is due that same hour. Seldom will you get more time.

Trash and Recycle: Put your trash in the wastebasket. #1 and #2 plastics, cardboard and
paper are recycled here. Please help save the earth, or, at the very least, save Weatherford
precious dollars.  Put appropriate items in their bins!

Discipline Procedure:
          Step 1:  Warning and/or the “look” (a quick reminder to join the party)

Step 2:  Verbal warning
Step 3:  Verbal warning

          Step 4:  Detention in my room and a call to your parents  Days are doubled if you are a
NO-SHOW. You will clean desks, wash windows, vacuum, scrape gum, pick up trash, etc.

Step 5:  Detention through the office.
**Any step may be skipped depending on the severity of the offense.
**See the “Electronics” section!

Attendance
1. You will receive 3 Bathroom/Tardy passes per semester. Each unused bathroom

pass will count 5 points on the semester test or the last test we take in the semester.
2.  Email or Remind are also excellent ways to contact me for anything that the Binder

Buddy system doesn’t cover. **Click on “How to communicate with Señora King” in your
Schoology Course! sking@wpsok.org

3. Students will be in their seats when I walk into the room after the tardy bell rings. If
you are not in your seat because of an electronic device, the device will be held for two hours
plus a tardy will be given.

mailto:sking@wpsok.org


Grades
1.  All papers turned in must have the following information at the TOP/RIGHT of the page.

         Name + Roll#
            Date
            Hour

            Exercise Description

*** 5 points will be deducted from your score for any of the following:
       a.  information at top/right is missing

b.  not skipping lines
     c.  turning in paper that is not loose-leaf

Extra Credit Sellos:
Extra credit will NOT be created for you when you need it.  You must take advantage of it when
offered in case you need it later.  Occasionally we will play games.  The winner/s of those
games will receive a “sello”, or stamp, on their sello sheet.  These can be turned in for 1 point
per sello on any assignment or the Semester Test. Both breads (1 per semester) will be worth
10 sellos.

Classwork and Make-up Work:
1. Students must finish work IN my classroom. NEVER LEAVE MY ROOM WITH ANY
UNFINISHED WORK. ALL WORK MUST BE TURNED IN.
2. Check your grades AND attendance on Power School and Schoology.  I must have the paper
in question in my hand before any corrections are made. Power School averages trump
Schoology averages. The state of Oklahoma ONLY accepts PowerSchool Semester averages!
3. Let me know if there is a difference of more than .5 or if the letter grades are different ASAP.
The sooner we know there is a problem, the easier it will be to fix it. All teachers need your help
with this!
4.  Missing work, regardless of reason (even activities), will receive a zero until made up.  See #2.
5.  Cheating = Zero    This is for the cheater and the cheatee.
6.  Grades will be weighted as follows:

Heritage Spanish 1 and 2
Reading 16% Listening 16% /// Semester Test 20%
Writing  16% Speaking 16%

Grammar 16%
Spanish 2

Reading 16% Listening 16% /// Semester Test 20%
Writing  16% Speaking 16%

Grammar 16%
Spanish 3

Reading 16% Listening 16% /// Semester Test 20%
Writing  16% Speaking 16%

Grammar 16%
Spanish 4 and 5

Reading 16% Listening 16% /// Semester Test 20%
Writing  16% Speaking 16%

Grammar 16%



**Parents: Please read my Guidelines for the year on Schoology or
sking@wpsok.org before signing this paper. Your student can show them to you!

Student’s printed name:  _________________________________________ Hr. ____
Preferred name, if different from first name above. _________________

I have read the rules for Spanish class and I understand the rules, procedures, requirements,
rewards, and consequences of Señora King’s Spanish class. This signature page is for a
grade and must be turned in within 7 days receiving it.   DUE DATE!!: _____________

I understand that I need to check these sites regularly. Parent and student should initial
each line.

1. Students should check PowerSchool for grades and attendance at least 1x per week.
Parent: _______________________   Student: ______________________

2. Students should check WHS email everyday.
Parent: _______________________   Student: ______________________

3. Students and/or Parents should have the Remind and Quizlet app, join my class, and
accept notifications.
Parent: _______________________   Student: ______________________

4. A copy of these guidelines will be posted in the classroom, as well as on Schoology and
Mrs. King’s website at sking@wpsok.org.
Parent: _______________________   Student: ______________________

Parent/Guardian #1 printed name ______________________________________

Parent signature: _______________________________________

Best phone # for parent:   __________________________

Parent’s email (Write clearly please.)___________________________________

Parent/Guardian #2 printed name ______________________________________

Parent signature: _______________________________________

Best phone # for parent:   __________________________

Parent’s email (Write clearly please.)___________________________________

Student signature _______________________________________

Comments, questions or concerns:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
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